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T

he Society for Initiatives in Rural
Development and Environmental Protection
(SIRDEP) is pleased to present its 2011 –
2015 Strategic Plan (Plan). Prior to articulating that
vision, let’s briefly highlight relevant aspects of the
environment in which we operate.

1.1 The Development Context
The development context in Cameroon is very
complex. Cameroon is working to achieve the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and
Cameroon’s Vision 2035, which articulates the
country’s efforts to become an emerging economy
by 2035. To achieve the MDGs and the Vision
2035, efforts have to be made to create employment
for the youths, increase agricultural production and
productivity, improve communication, strengthen
financial markets, and augment infrastructure and
governance.
In the area of employment, an enabling
environment is being created by government to
facilitate the creation of jobs. The Growth and
Employment Strategy paper is a policy document
which outlines strategies to create employment and
stimulate growth. The government is training and
carrying out direct recruitment of youths. Civil
Society Organizations (CSO) and economic
operators are also creating jobs for the youths.
However, the level of under employment and
unemployment remains very high and is a challenge
to the government. SIRDEP’s efforts in this
direction are focused on self-help, community
driven interventions for job creation, and job
placement.
In agriculture, the national agro-pastoral shows
have started again after 22 years and will likely
continue in the next five years. This important
development tool encourages farmers, researchers,
extension workers, and economic operators to share
experiences and improve on their actions.
However, increasing food shortages/food prices and
unpredicted climate change effects constitute major
threats in the area of agriculture.

Telecommunication in Cameroon is fast improving.
Fiber Optic is being introduced and this will
facilitate
national
and
international
communication, reduce the cost of communication,
and increase access to information- all of which is
vital for development.
Road infrastructure remains a challenge in
Cameroon. The road network is very poor, thereby
limiting the transportation of goods and people. The
farms-to-markets roads are particularly bad. Some
of the roads are almost impassable during the rainy
season. However, the roads linking the main cities
are tarred and this facilitates inter-urban transport.
The economic development of Cameroon is still
plagued by poor governance and corruption in
particular. Despite the efforts made by the National
Anticorruption Commission, the level of corruption
in private and public institutions remains very high.
Interventions to improve this situation will be
laudable. Economic liberalization and political
decentralization are intricately linked, but are
limited by poor governance/corruption and
insufficient funds for implementation. In addition,
justice and peace—which are foundations of
development—remain difficult to fully achieve. The
political will is increasingly growing to ensure these
principles are strengthened.
Finally, the financial market in Cameroon is
growing very fast. Many micro-finance institutions
are being opened and this has greatly improved
access to capital for small and medium sized
businesses. The government recently instituted
obligatory lending whereby economic operators and
banks lend money to the government at a specific
interest rate. This prevents the government from
borrowing from international organizations,
whereas the local banks have excess liquidity.
SIRDEP’s Strategic Plan has taken into
consideration this complex development context.

1.2 The World from SIRDEP’s Perspective
SIRDEP was founded on the philosophy that
addressing social, economic, and environmental
challenges ensures a holistic approach to impacting
quality of life. SIRDEP has thus structured its
service delivery through three technical components
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(Agriculture & Economic Development, Natural
Resource Management, Social Development) and
one administrative component (Management &
Coordination); all of which reflect global
development
paradigms
of
participatory
development, democratic principles, management
transparency, and a decentralization philosophy.
To maximize its impact on beneficiaries and clients,
SIRDEP has identified new areas of intervention as
well as refocusing its efforts on core capacities.
Examples include: mitigating the adverse effects of
climate change, promoting gender balanced
relationships in addressing poverty alleviation,
reducing endemic disease problems, improving
productivity of farmers and farms’ production,
reducing food security
inadequacies, and
strengthening the internal capacity of SIRDEP to
deliver essential services.
These areas of intervention reflect global concepts
and principles and will be addressed by SIRDEP to
various degrees in the next five years of its Strategic
Plan.
Local Councils operating within the
framework of Cameroon’s 2035 Vision to become
an emerging nation form a fertile ground which
offers challenges and opportunities to be utilized
using the contents of this Plan.

associated with adopting and implementing the
previous Strategic Plan.
Outcomes from this
exercise were directly incorporated into the
planning process for the current Plan.
The greatest challenge surrounding the previous
Plan was a lack of a Monitoring and Evaluation
(M&E) system that ensured the Plan’s provisions
were being implemented. Developing a Plan that is
directly integrated with an operational M&E system
will be a priority for SIRDEP over the next five
years. Moreover, the 2011 - 2015 Strategic Plan has
been designed to more clearly articulate specific
objectives and areas of intervention. This Plan will
also be utilized as a springboard for immediate
marketing and business development purposes.
The development and implementation of
this Plan represents yet another milestone
in SIRDEP’s long history.
The Plan has
provided an opportunity to formalize many lessons
and experiences over the past five years and refocus
our efforts to more efficiently and effectively realize
our vision.

There are also economic opportunities in which
SIRDEP’s lobbying prowess will link people, groups,
and organizations to source for funds in fulfilling its
mission and objectives for the next five years.
Ultimately, SIRDEP is seeking to become a more
autonomous, widely recognized force behind
Cameroon’s development.

SIRDEP’s previous strategic planning period
concluded in 2010, hence, the need for an updated
strategic vision. Leading up to the development of
the 2011 – 2015 Strategic Plan, an informal series of
assessments took place to determine challenges
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S

IRDEP has evolved over the years in an effort
to continuously improve its services and,
ultimately, its impact on beneficiaries and
clients. The strategic planning process allows us an
opportunity to document various aspects of this
transformation over time.

2.1 Organizational History
SIRDEP is a non-governmental (NGO), apolitical,
and non-lucrative business organization operating
in Cameroon with its head quarters in Bamenda,
North West Region. SIRDEP was founded in 1992
and secured official recognition from the state of
Cameroon on May 4, 1993. SIRDEP membership is
composed of a multi-disciplinary team of seasoned
professionals in development work with advanced
training as foresters, agronomists, agro economists, livestock specialists, and rural
engineers. The team has expertise and extensive
experiences in development work with an emphasis
on project management, capacity building,
agriculture/ livestock production,
knowledge
manegment, and natural resources management.
This quality of membership coupled with a
well qualified staff constitute SIRDEP’s
greatest asset.
The four founding members (Mbony Wilson, Mbah
Grace, Ekwoge Gladys, and Muflam Christopher)
worked in the German Technical Assistance (GTZ) funded project named Promotion of Adapted
Farming Systems based on Animal Traction
(PAFSAT) until 1992. At that time the project was
phased out and discussions were underway to
integrate its realizations and activities into either
the North West Development Authority (MIDENO),
or the Provincial Delegation of Agriculture for the
North West. In response, the four founding
members of SIRDEP, who were part of PAFSAT
staff, created SIRDEP as an alternative way to
render services to the grassroots effectively.

Convinced in their own abilities, the four members
took the risk to get SIRDEP functioning at the time
where no legal framework governing the creation of
NGOs existed in Cameroon. SIRDEP’s creation was
therefore linked to the existing Law no. 99/014 of
December 22, 1999 bearing on the creation of
Associations, to have official recognition of the state
of Cameroon given that all NGOs operating in
Cameroon at the time had their origin from out of
the country.
Despite its modest start and the difficulties
operating in an unfavorable environment, we have
come a long way to record big successes, namely:
establishing evidence of quality professional service
delivery to the grassroots population, groups, and
development organizations; supporting human
development and environmental protection; and
creating employment opportunities and wealth.
SIRDEP is a learning organization whose work lays
emphasis on rural development; responding to the
fact that more than 80% of the active population of
the North West Region is involved in agriculture. It
is also estimated that close to 70% of the regional
rural population lives below the poverty line,
reasons for which SIRDEP targets individual
farmers and farming groups, rural and poor urban
populations, family units, rural communities with
local councils, NGOs, governmental organizations,
and other stakeholders with an interest in rural
development.
Throughout its history, SIRDEP has approached
development with a heavy emphaiss on
particiaption, fostering meaningful partnerships
which prepare its clients to gain autonomy and
achieve sustainable development within their
environments.

2.2 Organizational Services & Products
For the past 18 years SIRDEP has been offering
quality, customized services to its clients and
beneficiaries in the following areas:
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Management of natural resources: Areas of
intervention include biodiversity conservation,
catchment protection, designing and delivering
environmental education curriculums in schools,
and facilitating tree planting in schools and
communities to mitigate climate change effects.
Building institutional capacity: Our focus in
this area includes gender and HIV/AIDS
mainstreaming, strategic planning, and project
cycle management.
M&E of development projects: In this capacity,
SIRDEP has been involved in sustainable
agriculture, health, conflict resolution and peace
building, craft promotion, democracy, and women
empowerment projects.
Socio-economic surveys of projects: We have
designed and executed surveys that formed the
basis for a wide range of development projects at
the local, regional, and national levels.
Democracy and human rights: SIRDEP has
created awareness on women’s rights in the areas of
equal
health,
education,
and
livelihood
opportunities.
We also have educated and
empowered women to hold positions of
responsibility throughout various community
institutions.
Municipal development: SIRDEP has promoted
good governance in the councils through building
capacity of councilors and council staff and
facilitating Communal Development Plans (CDP).

health issues as well as provided direct support to
orphans and vulnerable children.
Provide
professional
development
opportunities for post-graduates: SIRDEP
has long provided a platform for young
professionals to gain field experience and improve
their marketability in the job market. Our intern
program has yielded a diverse, successful pool of
development professionals.

2.3 Organizational Structure
One of SIRDEP’s core strengths throughout its
history is a well defined organizational structure
that provides a disciplined framework for carrying
out its mission. This strategic planning process
provided an opportunity to update its structure and
develop a more streamlined hierarchy.
SIRDEP is led by a fully operational, seven member
Board of Directors.
The Board’s primary
responsibilities
include
strategic
planning,
fundraising,
partnership
development,
and
adoption of important organizational policies. Our
management unit is primarily responsible for
oversight
of
daily
operations,
business
development, relationship building, financial
management, and implementation of the strategic
framework.
As previously mentioned, our services are delivered
through three technical components which reflect
SIRDEP’s commitment to addressing social,
economic,
and
environmental
facets
of
development. SIRDEP is also comprised of a fully
operational finance and administration unit. More
clearly defined M&E and marketing/resource
mobilization positions will be developed in the
near- and medium- term. Figure 1 (following page)
illustrates SIRDEP’s complete organizational chart.

Community education and support to HIV/
AIDS and other health related issues:
SIRDEP has created awareness in communities on
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building
of
agricultural
organizations: Our efforts in this area focused on
improving farming techniques, group dynamics,
resource mobilization, project design, and
management of farm records.
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Figure 1- SIRDEP’s Organizational Chart
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IRDEP developed a customized strategic
planning methodology to obtain input from
its stakeholders. The process was anchored
by a five day Strategic Plan Workshop. Additional
follow up meetings, interviews, and work sessions
were held to augment the outcomes of the
Workshop.

3.1 Laying the Strategic Planning
Foundation: The OD Assessment
In March, 2010 SIRDEP initiated its collaboration
with Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO), whose
Organizational Development (OD) Assessment laid
the groundwork for SIRDEP’s 2011 - 2015 Strategic
Plan. The Assessment is designed to position each
organization to design, implement, and review from
an informed, proactive standpoint while reducing
reactive, piecemeal solutions. The goal of SIRDEP’s
engagement with VSO is to adopt a Strategic Plan
and sign a five year Partnership Agreement,
whereby both organizations will collaborate in
various areas as outlined in the Plan.
At the heart of the OD philosophy is that
stakeholder participation is essential to developing
a viable, consensus-based vision for the future.
Assessment input from SIRDEP stakeholders
(board members, management team, staff, partners,
and beneficiaries) was elicited through a number of
workshops, interviews, and questionnaires. The
complete Assessment findings are available in
SMART SIRDEP- Organizational Development of
Societies for Initiatives in Rural Development and
Environmental Protection. The Report concludes
that the Assessment was:

1.

Enhancing Organizational Learning
through Improving the M&E Process

2. Building and Max imizing Staff Capacity
3. Strengthening Marketing and Outreach
Efforts
4. Strengthening Organizational Policies and
Enforcement Mechanism s

Section 4 documents how these priorities are
addressed in the Strategic and Operational Plans.
To imply that SIRDEP would not have developed a
Strategic Plan in the absence of the OD Assessment
would be incorrect. SIRDEP has a history of
strategic planning. The value of the Assessment is
its systematic, impartial approach to collecting
information that is ingrained in stakeholders’
minds, but often has little outlet for making a
significant impact. In short, it formalizes the
informal.
Building on the OD Assessment priorities, SIRDEP
began considering broader facets of strategic
planning.
This phase required a customized
methodology for eliciting input from its
stakeholders that encouraged a more open and
creative approach to identifying and vetting
strategies.

…a milestone in the history of SIRDEP and a
unique event for all stakeholders to voice their
experiences and to share ideas for the future.
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The Assessment provided a strong basis for moving
forward with addressing short- and long-term
strategic planning decisions. Four priorities were
identified during the Assessment:
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3.2 The Strategic Planning Framework:
Design & Execution
SIRDEP’s strategic planning process focused on
four primary areas:
Environmental Scan: A SWOT Analysis

Figure 2- Strategic Plan Outputs
Strategic Planning

Identifying Opportunities & Threats

2. Form alizing SIRDEP’s Direction

Direction ReccomendationsOrganization & Component Level

3. Building a Sustainable Model and an
Organization Brand

Reviewing Statements of Purpose (Vision,
Mission, etc.)

4. Implem enting Solutions

Branding & Niche Development

Underlying SIRDEP’s execution was maximizing
organizational learning through constant group
work and self-critiquing. As Figure 2 illustrates,
our Plan is based on nine outputs that were
designed in a hierarchal manner, commencing
with broad, strategically focused issues and
concluding with the initial stages of our one year
Operational Plan. This approach addresses the
common strategic planning pitfall of creating
unrealistic ‘wish lists’ without proper grounding
and vetting.

3.3 Environmental Scan: A SWOT Analysis
Prior to formalizing our vision, framing the
environment in which we operate was essential.
Previous work in the OD Assessment resulted in
internal strengths and weaknesses. However, that
process did not include identifying external
opportunities and threats. SIRDEP identified and
vetted potential opportunities to be pursued as well
as threats to be mitigated.
The environmental scan provided a strong
framework for shaping SIRDEP’s initial direction
recommendations. Given the opportunity that
strategic planning provides in assessing new
directions, a positive indicator was the balanced
number of new, legitimate focus areas within the
framework of SIRDEP’s core competencies.
Additionally, the multiple levels (i.e., local, national,
international) at which opportunities were

Funding/Partnership, Relationship Building, &
Marketing Opportunities
Log Frame: Objectives & Results
Log Frame: Indicators, Means of Verification, and
Risks & Assumptions
Conceptualizing a M&E System
Operational Planning

Log Frame: Activities, Indicators, & Timeframes

3.4 Formalizing SIRDEP’s Vision
Stakeholders subsequently developed direction
recommendations
based
on
opportunities
identified. The term ‘direction recommendation’
was intentionally vague in order to encourage a
broad perspective.
Moreover, stakeholders
explicitly linked their recommendations to the
previously identified opportunities and threats.
Recommendations addressed both organization
and component level issues.
The organizational recommendations provided
clarity to two long-standing issues surrounding
personnel/restructuring as well as the role of the
SIRDEP consultancy branch in relation to its core
role as an NGO.
Also completed was an
organizational review of its Vision and Mission
statements.
The strategic planning process was more so
designed
to
develop
component-specific
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addressed indicated a recognition by stakeholders
of the ‘bigger picture’ as well as the complexities
under which SIRDEP operates.
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recommendations; a majority of the work took place
at this level.
The process resulted in
recommendations that captured the most relevant,
legitimate opportunities and that began to
crystallize broad, unrefined concepts into more
tangible strategies.

3.5 Building a Sustainable Model &
Organizational Brand
We focused on two areas during this portion of the
planning process. The first was identifying and
discussing creative methods for funding the
recommendations (thinking outside of the ‘grant
box’). SIRDEP is continually seeking to become a
more autonomous organization; one that has
greater control in the use of its resources as well as
in the design, implementation, and evaluation of its
projects. Additionally, non-financial relationships
that could further our objectives and potential areas
for directing marketing resources were identified.
This process not only provided each component
with a preliminary list of funding/partnership
opportunities, it forced stakeholders to continue
refining their recommendations.

components. Additionally, the tool clearly defines
what and how progress is being measured. It
represents the ‘pivot point’ from strategic into
operational planning.
Each component defined a single Objective
statement, Results statements, Indicators, Means of
Verification, and Risks & Assumptions. Activities
and associated time frames were subsequently
identified within each Results statement. SIRDEP’s
2011 Operational Plan was easily adopted from this
process as will subsequent Operational Plans. Our
future M&E system will be tailored to report on the
outcomes of this strategic framework.
Finally, we acknowledge that the Indicators and
Means of Verification represent very detailed
information that will likely change over the course
of the strategic planning period. This measure will
be appropriately incorporated into the newly
formed review process.

The second element was to identify core branding
principles,
capacities,
and areas
SIRDEP
differentiates itself. The desire of SIRDEP to
become
more
autonomous
requires
the
development of an organizational identity.
Formalizing an organization brand and niche
establishes the basis for creating such an identity,
which will be further defined in a subsequent
marketing and communications strategy.

The traditional log frame matrix is a method for
operational planning that builds a hierarchal
relationship of Goal, Objectives, Results, and
Activities. Our strategic planning process utilized
this tool to translate the recommendations into a
standard form that can be evaluated across the four
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Matrix)
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4 REALIZING OUR VISION

T

he true value of this Plan is to clearly
articulate SIRDEP’s vision and develop a
basic framework for achievement of that
vision. The old adage that no whole is greater than
the sum of its parts holds particularly true in this
context. The organization’s vision can only be
realized through the collective cooperation and
united efforts of its technical and administrative
components.
To maximize the relevancy of the Plan in
operational planning, a log frame matrix was
developed. Figure 3 illustrates the relationship of
SIRDEP’s log frame hierarchy.
Figure 3- SIRDEP’s Custom Log Frame Model

4.1 Realizing the Vision: Articulating
SIRDEP’s Purpose
Vision Statement:
SIRDEP becomes a
sustainable indigenous development organization,
widely recognized and positively impacting the
socio-economic conditions of communities and
other stakeholders.
…becomes a sustainable indigenous development
organization…SIRDEP’s seeks to leverage its long
standing history as an indigenous organization with
deep roots in the development of Cameroon and
particularly, the North West Region. This segment
captures SIRDEP’s history of positive growth and its
ability to operate as an independent, semiautonomous organization.
…widely recognized…Despite a rich history of
service delivery and positive beneficiary impact,
SIRDEP recognizes that promoting these
accomplishments to a broader audience has been a
challenge. The vision for this strategic planning
period places heavy emphasis on developing a
stronger organizational message and a regionally
and nationally recognized platform.

SIRDEP Vision

SIRDEP Mission

SIRDEP Goal Statement

• Top of Log Frame Hierarchy,
operationalizes the mission statement
Component Objective Statement

• Includes Indicators, Methods of
Verification, and Risks & Assumptions
Component Results

• Includes Indicators, Methods of
Verification, and Risks & Assumptions

…and impacting the socio-economic conditions of
communities and other stakeholders…SIRDEP
recognizes its success is ultimately reliant on its
ability to positively impact its beneficiaries and
clients. Addressing social, environmental, and
economic aspects of quality of life represents a
holistic philosophy which underlies SIRDEP’s
approach to development. This segment of the
Vision also captures SIRDEP’s commitment to
community level development; bolstering its
credibility at the grassroots level.

Component Activities

Page 9

• Includes Indicators, Methods of
Verification, and Risks & Assumptions
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Mission Statement: SIRDEP is committed to
improving the standard of living of the poor and
needy in Cameroon by building on their potentials
through innovative strategies and efficient
management of resources.

change through capacity development
integration of sustainable approaches.

…to improving the standard of living…This
captures the essence of SIRDEP’s purpose and the
standard by which it measures its effectiveness. An
individual whose basic human needs are not being
met undermines the collective growth of the
community and society as a whole. We are
committed to combating the ill effects of individual
and societal impoverishment in order to contribute
to the healthy development of Cameroon.

The scope of our mission is great, requiring us to
develop
intermediary
measurements
of
achievement. Evaluating the organization’s success
will be measured against a SIRDEP goal statement
and four Objective Statements (coinciding with each
component).

…of the poor and needy in Cameroon by building
on their potentials…SIRDEP focuses its efforts only
on those most vulnerable. However, SIRDEP
recognizes simple charity is an ineffective and
unsustainable approach to development.
We
leverage the potential of all our beneficiaries and
seek to build long-term capacities that benefit
social, environmental, and economic facets.

This is largely an operational statement that
represents the highest level of the log frame matrix.
It reflects the same philosophy behind the mission
statement, but provides more focus (‘livelihood’
compared to ‘standard of living’) for operational
purposes.

Motto: We help you help yourself
This motto captures the essence of our development
philosophy, and ultimately, the value-added that
our services provides to our beneficiaries and
clients. Implicit within the statement is that quality
of life improvement relies on our beneficiary’s long
term commitment to independence and selfsufficiency. SIRDEP’s strives to be a catalyst for

4.2 Achieving the Mission: Goal Statement
and Component Objectives

Goal Statement: To contribute to improving the
livelihood of beneficiaries and clients in Cameroon

Objective 1: To improve on the efficiency and
effectiveness of SIRDEP (Management &
Coordination Component)
Previously, this component was structured to
address a wide number of issues outside of its core
role as a personnel and program management unit
(previously the Functional Capacity Component).
The component has streamlined its roles and
responsibilities to concentrate on management
issues. Delegating other responsibility areas such as
M&E and marketing/resource mobilization allows a
more focused and effective structure.
Objective 2: To improve on the economic well
being of farmers (Agriculture & Economic
Development)
The component’s previous title as the Production
and Productivity Component represented a
limitation in the scope of how the component could
address positively impacting farmers. The term
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…through innovative strategies and efficient
management of resources…The development sector
is a highly dynamic and complex environment. We
recognize that innovation is an essential product in
improving the lives of the poor and the needy. We
also recognize that limited resources are a barrier
that amplifies the negative effects for the
impoverished.
Strategies must, therefore,
incorporate efficient use of these resources to best
maximize the positive benefits.

and
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‘economic well being’ captures a broader philosophy
in developing strategies to address farmers’ needs.

To improve on the
effectiveness of SIRDEP

Objective 3: To ensure sustainable management
of natural resources while improving livelihoods of
related
beneficiaries
(Natural
Resource
Management Component)

Result 1: Organizational learning through M&E
enhanced

While always an implicit principle in its previous
work, the component explicitly incorporated
sustainability within its objective. There is little
doubt that our environmental actions directly
impact us at the individual and societal levels. This
planning period represents a refocus of the
component in protecting our natural resources
today, for tomorrow’s population. Moreover, the
component will focus efforts on improving quality
of life standards through improving income
generating opportunities.
Objective 4: To enhance social development and
community
actions
(Social
Development
Component)
Social issues represent an essential element to
increasing quality of life in the development
context. Our objective is to continue increasing the
relevancy of social issues as economic and
environmental initiatives progress. Towards this
end, the component is focused on social issues at
the community level, where a greater impact can be
realized.

efficiency

and

Noted previously was a discussion of the OD
Assessment and the four resulting priorities from
that exercise. This result is a recognition by
SIRDEP that M&E should be reflected as a top
priority
during
the
strategic
planning,
implementation, and review phases.
Result 2: Financial capacity and sustainability
strengthened
We recognize that the development sector is highly
competitive and organizations largely rely on
variable funding sources. SIRDEP is building a
system that mitigates this barrier through creative
income
generation activities
and project
procurement methods.
Result 3: Partnership
strengthened

and

marketing

efforts

Another result derived from the OD Assessment
(improving marketing and outreach), SIRDEP
acknowledges previous limitations in this area and
is seeking to build a much stronger and broader
platform for sharing its rich experience and
expertise.
Result 4: Capacity of human resources reinforced
and maximized

Our approach to strategic planning emphasizes
results as the link between specific activities and
broad objectives.
These results provide the
backbone for SIRDEP’s future M&E system and
operational planning process.

We recognize that our staff is our greatest asset, and
therefore, should be the benefactors of greater
training opportunities while more effectively
leveraging
their
unique
experiences
and
perspectives. This result also reflects a priority
identified in the OD Assessment.
Page 11
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Result 5: SIRDEP’s policies increased and improved
This represents the fourth priority identified during
the
OD
Assessment.
It
reflects
an
acknowledgement that we have a duty to properly
articulate and enforce management policies in order
to foster an efficient and disciplined work
environment.

essential element to the farming process.
It
represents a tremendous opportunity for SIRDEP in
bolstering farmer’s capacity to increase yields and
ultimately, improve their quality of life.
To ensure sustainable management of
natural
resources
while
improving
livelihoods of related beneficiaries

To improve on the economic well being of
farmers

Result 1: Local initiatives for mitigation of climate
change promoted

Result 1: Crop production and productivity
increased

Climate change has emerged as a very serious issue
that directly affects quality of life. While we have
been implicitly mitigating the effects of climate
change since our inception, we recognize it now as a
distinct component direction. Climate change is a
global issue; we seek to provide local, grass-roots
solutions that will contribute to national and
international mitigation efforts.

This result captures a staple philosophy of the
component: assisting farmers with increasing crop
outputs improves quality of life through yielding
higher household income levels.
Result 2: Livestock production and productivity
increased
While our past emphasis has been on improving
crop production and productivity, we recognize a
great opportunity to extend our philosophy and
experience into the livestock sector.

Result 2: Biodiversity conservation enhanced
The focus on biodiversity reflects a largely new area
for SIRDEP, but it arises out of years of field-level
observation. We recognize the incredible value of
Cameroon’s ecological systems and their role in
maintaining a sustainable, balanced environment.

Result 3: Marketing of products improved

Result 4: Access to appropriate and sustainable
financial capital and services improved
This result builds on our previous experience but
refocuses us in providing new services related to
capital access. Improving access to capital to
initiate and manage various farming activities is an

This result represents a staple in SIRDEP’s services
as we have a long history and strong base of
expertise in forest management. We are seeking to
leverage this experience over the next five years for
a far greater impact on targeted stakeholders and
ecological systems.
Result 4: Horticultural initiatives promoted
This is a truly new area for SIRDEP, but comes out
of a trend which indicates a tremendous
opportunity. It addresses a portion of our objective
to improve livelihoods through the responsible
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This result also represents a relatively new area of
intervention for SIRDEP. It comes out of an
observation that the farming process is not just
limited to production and productivity matters. The
marketing of crops constitutes an often overlooked
opportunity to support farmers’ in increasing the
value of their products.

Result 3: Forest management and regeneration
promoted

2011 – 2015 Strategic Plan
utilization of natural resources. Moreover, we
recognize our limited experience in this area. Over
the next several years we will be building internal
capacity and determining this area’s long-term
feasibility within the SIRDEP framework.
Result 5: Capacity building in forestry and
environmental education ensured
Environmental education has long been a staple of
this component; we are seeking in the next five
years to build on this area of expertise and create
wider reaching and more dynamic services for our
beneficiaries and clients. Further, environmental
education provides an additional platform to
promote climate change messages.
To enhance social
community actions

development

and

Result 1: Community education and support to
HIV/AIDS and other health related issues
improved
There is perhaps no greater threat to quality of life
than poor physical health. This is an issue that we
have historically addressed, but we are looking to
increase our relevancy and credibility in sensitizing
and supporting urban and rural populations.
Further, we recognize that other diseases also
undermine quality of life standards and are
committed to addressing such other health related
issues.

Result 3: Human rights based approach to
development and advocacy promoted
We fully believe that respecting basic human rights
is a fundamental pillar to any development vision.
This result not only captures advocating for human
rights for external beneficiaries, but it also
represents an internal control within SIRDEP to
ensure that—across all of our programs—basic
human rights are being adequately advocated.
Result 4: Education, economic empowerment and
support to disadvantaged groups enhanced
Focusing on vulnerable populations has historically
been a focus for this component. We intend to
leverage that experience in order to create more
dynamic services and to reach a wider group of that
population.
Moreover, linking education with
livelihood training/activities and direct support
ensures that a holistic approach is applied.
Result 5: Conflict management and peace
building culture intensified
This represents a new area for SIRDEP, but one that
is based on extensive field-level observation.
Enhancing conflict management skills represents an
opportunity to augment SIRDEP’s influence and
positive impact at the grass roots level. This area of
intervention is particularly relevant to land-use and
community/cooperative disputes.
Result 6: Gender and social relations improved

This result derives from an understanding that
social issues should also be addressed at the
community level in order to increase our breadth of
impact. Councils and other higher level institutions
represent a far reaching, credible platform for
assisting our beneficiaries and clients across the
various socially related issues.

Clearly defining the role of gender within the
SIRDEP framework has historically been lacking.
This result provides the basis for developing a
stronger platform for us to promote these
principles.

4.4 Achieving the Results: Major Activities
The final step of building the strategic framework
was to identify major activities within each result
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Result 2: Service provisions to councils and other
institutions increased
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and to project, generally (by year), when those
activities would take place. This process provided
the foundation for the next several operational
plans (yearly) as well as the newly structured M&E
and reporting system.
The complete strategic framework can be found in
Annex 1. We recognize that many of these details
will likely change throughout the life of the Plan
period. The review process will ensure that these
details are evaluated and modified as necessary.

Out of the planning process a conceptual model was
developed which will guide the formulation of the
M&E and reporting system (see Figure 4).
Figure 4- M&E Conceptual Model
The conceptual model distinguishes differences in
monitori ng and evaluation. The distinction is important
given the log frame hierarchy and reporting time frames
(i.e., it is inefficient to measure weekly progress of the
mission; instead weekly documentation of activities).
Monitoring = documentation of accomplishment
Evaluation = judgment of accomplishment

4.5 Addressing Immediate Needs
Strategic Plan

Strengthening SIRDEP’s M&E and
Reporting System
Improving the M&E system is required on two
levels: field level indicators (how many trees were
planted?) and strategic/operational plan indicators
(are we realizing our results?). While field level
reporting will largely be determined by the unique
requirements of each project, we can begin to
develop a framework for measuring our progress in
realizing SIRDEP’s vision and mission.
The Management & Coordination Component has
committed to hiring a full-time M&E Officer within
the year to manage the new system (see Activity 1.3,
Annex 1). In the meantime, the existing VSO
advisor will assist in developing the position.

Operational Plan (year 1)
Weekly Reporting:
Monitoring: Activities
Evaluation: Tasks
Monthly Reporting:
Monitoring: Results
Evaluating: Activities
Quarterly Reporting:
Monitoring: Component Objective
Evaluating: Results
Annual Reporting:
Evaluating: Results, Component Objectives,
Mission/Goal
Recommendations: Strategic Plan Review
Strategic Plan Review
Operational Plan (year 2)

Based on this model, reporting templates can be
developed and customized for staff to complete.
The M&E Officer will also have a structure for data
input and analysis. Ultimately, SIRDEP seeks a
M&E system that comprehensively captures data,
which in turn informs strategic and operational
decisions as well as marketing/communications
efforts.
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Our strategic planning process addressed in greater
depth two particular facets of SIRDEP that have
historically been a weakness: M&E and marketing.
These two concepts will be an immediate focus of
our efforts as we address organization-wide
weaknesses. They are addressed in the strategic
framework (Results 1 and 3 respectively,
Management & Coordination Component, Annex 1).
Given their importance, SIRDEP allocated planning
time in order to quickly initiate this process and
ensure a seamless transition into operations.

2011 – 2015 Strategic Plan
SIRDEP’s

Marketing

and

Despite our rich experience and expertise, SIRDEP
has historically lacked adequate systems to promote
our projects and overall development message. We
acknowledge the need to immediately increase our
marketing and communications efforts in order to
achieve the ambitious mission set forth in this Plan.
Towards this end, the strategic planning process
focused on developing a consensus-based set of
principles and capacities that captures the very
essence of SIRDEP. These principles and capacities
represent our organizational brand—the manner in
which we seek to be perceived. Moreover, we
sought to identify how SIRDEP could distinguish
itself from the many other local NGOs; also referred
to as developing our niche.
Our Brand- values and principles we live by…
Experienced. Founded in 1992, we are the oldest
NGO in the North West Region with a wealth of
institutional experience to draw upon as we
continue to evolve our services and improve our
impact.
Credible. Experience alone is not enough; we have
a well documented history of delivering our services
with impartialness, integrity, and effectiveness.
Accountable. Our credibility is linked directly to
our ability to take responsibility for our actions; we
are committed to continually implementing
mechanisms to ensure our accountability standards
are of the highest quality.
Quality Services. Our long-term viability is
inexorably linked to our capacity to deliver services
and advice that meet the specific needs of our
beneficiaries and clients and that add value to their
mission.

Capacity Building.
Facilitating a learning
environment and experience base for our
beneficiaries, clients, and partners is a pillar of
delivering quality services.
Competent. Our members are our greatest asset
and we seek only the finest, most engaged
development professionals.
Multi-disciplinary. The nature of development
work requires a diverse approach and the skill sets
to address a wide number of social, economic, and
environmental issues.
Collaborative. Collaboration is at the core of our
approach to development; we recognize our ability
to positively influence beneficiaries, clients, and
partners is contingent on their active participation
as part of the solution.
Proactive. We work in a dynamic sector with
ever-changing trends; our ability to recognize needs
actively and flexibly has been a cornerstone to our
long-term sustainability.
Innovative. Difficult problems often require
creative solutions; we are continually assessing how
new and practical approaches can add value for our
beneficiaries and clients.
Sustainable.
We have a well documented
capacity to succeed in the midst of turbulent
economic, political, and social times; we are
relentlessly seeking to build a more autonomous
service delivery model.
These values and principles will serve as the
foundation for a marketing strategy which will
provide a more concrete direction for promoting
SIRDEP. Developing a marketing strategy was
identified by the Management & Coordination
Component (Activity 3.1, Annex 1). A part-time
communications consultant will be hired to carry
out various elements of the marketing strategy
(Activity 3.8, Annex 1).
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Improving
Outreach
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5 Conclusion

5.1 Where have we been?

We must, however, recognize that the adoption of a
Strategic Plan, alone, does not guarantee any level
of success. We are always at risk of the proverbial
plan that sits on the shelf collecting dust. To
mitigate this pitfall, we have attempted to develop
an integrated system by which strategic planning
directly
informs
operational
planning,
implementation, M&E, and strategic/operational
plan review. The success of this approach can truly
only be measured over the next several years.
Moreover, to fully expect 100% realization of all
Results identified within this Plan is ambitious.
Strategic planning requires us to make decisions
based
on
imperfect
information,
where
unforeseeable factors invariably alter our vision and
means of realizing that vision. Again, this inherent
barrier can be partially mitigated over time through
a perceptive and proactive planning review process
that informs our operations in modifying various
elements of our original vision. Our immediate
emphasis on creating a new M&E system will
provide a strong foundation for such a review
process.
Ultimately, the success of the 2011 – 2015 Strategic
Plan and by extension, SIRDEP as an organization,
relies on the individual and collective commitment
of our board members, management, staff, and
partners.
Personal
and
organizational
accountability related to achieving Objectives and
Results will be the driving force behind the newly
developed M&E system.
In summarizing the strategic planning process, we
are guided by five fundamental questions:

SIRDEP has a long and well documented history to
support its claim as the oldest NGO in the North
West Region. Beyond just surviving over these
years, SIRDEP has thrived; creating a rich,
diversified foundation and a healthy reputation for
designing and delivering quality services. SIRDEP’s
past work demonstrates its capacity to positively
impact the poor and needy through a wide range of
social, economic, and environmental activities.
While we have created a tremendous reputation
with those beneficiaries and partners we directly
collaborate with, we have not fully leveraged this
experience and promoted it to a wider audience.
Additionally, internal evaluation of programs,
inadequate
internal
policy
development
/enforcement, and insufficient training have proven
to be barriers over the years. Put together, they
have tended to inhibit SIRDEP in realizing its full
potential.

5.2 Where are we now?
The strategic planning process has placed us in a
prime position to address fundamental weaknesses
and augment our services to beneficiaries and
clients. The 2011 Operational Plan and Budget
reflect the most immediate interpretation of the
Strategic Plan and set SIRDEP’s agenda for the next
year. Additionally, we have a strong foundation to
reform our current M&E system as well as a core
brand to shape a marketing and communications
strategy. While the next several months will be
used to introduce new operational mechanisms,
each component has a clear, consensus based
understanding of how they are contributing to
achieving SIRDEP’s mission.

5.3 Where do we want to go?
This Plan has attempted to clearly articulate our
vision and the key concentration areas to achieve
that vision.
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S

IRDEP has been successful in defining a
consensus-based vision for the next five
years as well a strong foundation for
operational planning, reforming its M&E system,
and developing a marketing strategy.
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From an organization-wide standpoint, M&E and
marketing/communications is an immediate
priority. However, it should be highlighted that
within the strategic framework, the Management &
Coordination Component is committed to
addressing other internal issues such as
augmenting staff training opportunities and
reforming various policies (Results 4 and 6
respectively, Annex 1). Also an emphasis will be to
aggressively
continue building a
more
financially autonomous organization.
From a component perspective, each component
has identified a balanced mix of new, realistic areas
of intervention while maintaining a focus on core
capacities. Fully acknowledging our inability to
foresee the future, we are confident that our Result
statements represent a viable, realistic approach for
realizing SIRDEP’s vision.

and operational planning based on our findings. A
newly developed M&E system will provide the
foundation for measuring to what extent we have
realized our vision.
A more clearly defined,
comprehensive marketing and communications
strategy will assist us in better articulating our
positive impact on beneficiaries and clients.
Equipped with a highly successful strategic
planning outcome, SIRDEP is positioned well to
continue developing an integrated planning,
implementation, and review process that supports a
much clearer and more effective platform for
positively influencing the quality of life for its
beneficiaries and clients.

5.4 How do we get there?
This is perhaps the most challenging question to
address relative to the strategic planning process.
In fact, the answer can only be answered over time,
as the Plan’s provisions are tested, reviewed, and
modified. Despite this uncertainty, we can feel
confident that we have designed a comprehensive
approach which explicitly links strategic planning
with operational and review processes.
More important than the process itself, is our
utmost confidence in our people to carry out and
modify activities appropriately.
We remain
committed to recruiting the finest talent and
fostering a learning environment that pushes in a
healthy manner the capacity of our staff.

Amidst increasingly limited resources and funders’
emphasis on result-oriented service providers, there
is a much greater need to evaluate our progress,
promote its positive effect, and adjust our strategic
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5.5 How do we know we are there?

Please feel free to contact us:
SIRDEP
PO Box 682
Bamenda, North West Region, Cameroon
(237) 7750 1456 / 7750 1451
sirdepconsult@yahoo.com
www.sirdep.wordpress.com

